
Whether the court that tried Morse, com-
posed of the judge and eleven jurors, was a
constitutional court; whether the defend-
ant was afforded a trial by an impartial

A statement was given out by Levy, Ro-
senthal A Heermance, coming from Mr.
Heinze, In which It was said that as much
as he appreciated the decision in his favor
he regretted that the court did not go into
the other grounds for dismissal, among
them the right of the United States Attor-
ney to withhold from the grand jury facts
and documents in his possession directly
contrary to the allegations set forth in the
Indictment. Instances are cited where the
charges in the indictment did not show
payments on loans or the security back of
them, which, Mr. Heinze through the coun-
sel declares, would show that the bank
does not stand to lose a penny.

Martin W. Littleton, counsel for Charles
W. Morse, said yesterday that he expected
to apply within a month to the federal
court at Atlanta for a writ of habeas cor-
pus on behalf of Morse, and ln this* appli-
cation the jury that tried Morse again will
be attacked. Mr. Littleton said that his
application would embrace the following
questions:

Judge Hough quoted authorities to bear
out his disagreement with Mr. Wise in the
foregoing contention and in others brought
out in the United States Attorney's brief,

ln <.onclusion he said:
Instances might be multiplied wherein a

violation or' the law cannot be seen to have
produced any present injury to any one.
That is a good reason tor refusal to pun-
ish or refusal to prosecute, but It is no
reason for Justifying illegality. An excused
or pardoned illegality is frequently unim-
portant, but a justified illegality, however
trivial in itself, is of the highest impor-
tance.

United Stat.s Attorney Wise will not de-
pend upon these old indictments, but will
forthwith go before the federal grand jury
and seek rrindictment on misapplication of
funds, but will be careful not to have a
layman. John P. Fernsler, conduct the pro-
ceedings. Judge Hough decided in favor of
Heinse because of Fernsler's presence as a
prosecutor in the grand jury room. Mr.
Wise is going to get the results this time
by calling Fernsler as a witneps.

Judge Hough went into detail regarding
Ms objection to Fernsler's presence in the
Jury room. Mr. Wise had argued that under
an act of Congress in 190(5 Mr.Fernsler was
appointed to assist him, and received all
the powers of a prosecuting officer of the
Department of Justice. Fernsler is an ex-
pert accountant and examined witnesses
called in the case. Judge Hough said:

"The necessary result of the govern-
ment's position is that it is now within
the power* of the Attorney General to ap-
point a class of special assistants to United
States attorneys, who may be accountants,
doctors, chemists, engineers, and, having
severally authorized them to conduct grand
jury proceedings, may put them in charge
of such cases as would be benefited by spe-
cial technical education."

But success yesterday, and if success
should follow the battle to-morrow, will not
tak«- Heinze out of the woods. One count
r« mains in an old indictment which when
found contained sixteen. This charges the
loan of $500,000 by Mr. Heinze to himself
without the giving of security. There is
another, found away back in December,
1907, charging overcertification of checks of
Otto Heinze A Co. and misapplication of
the funds of t'.v hank.

Copper Man, However, bj/ No

Means Out of the Woods.
F. Augustus Heinze won another victory

in the Criminal Branch of the United States

Circuit Court yesterday, when Judge

Hough dismissed the Indictment against

him charging misapplication of funds of
the Mercantile National Bank. The indict-
ment charging conspiracy to impede jus-
tice, in that alleged efforts were made to
prevent the government getting the books
of the United Copper Company, wiil be at-
tacked to-morrow by John B. Stanchfteld,

who succeeded in having the first thrown

out.

QUASII INDICTMENT.

HEINZE WINS AGAIN

RECEIVERS FOR BILLINGS & SON.
Judge Hand has appointed John C. Van

Cleaf. Usaz H. McCarter and August Op-
penheimer receivers In bankruptcy for
Chester Biilinga & Son. dealers in diamonds
and jewelry, at Fifth avenue and 34th
street. The firm, which has been in exist-
ence for seventy years, made an assign-

ment on Thursday to its secretary, John S.
Darcey. A petition in bankruptcy shows
that the liabilities are $500,000. while the as-
sets are less than that amount.

The receivers wer-? bonded in the sum of
$100,000, and an* authorized to continue the
business for thirty days.

John Holmes, of Ozone Park, was ap-
pointed to succeed Mr. Healy, at a salary

of $2,250 a year. He Is a Republican.
William H. M' rgan, of Manhattan, was

appointed by the Controller to succeed
Richard E. Welden as a Deputy Collector
of Assessments, at a salary of $3,500 a year.
Mr. Morgan is a brother of the former
State Superintendent of Elections.

To-morrow will be a sad day for fifteen
cashiers in various bureaus in the Finance
Department, as they will receive notifica-
tion that the city will dispense with their
services after February 1. Until the blow
had actually fallen the Controller said he
did net want to make public the names of
the unfortunate men.

Healy declared, however, that he pur-
pc&ed to see whether a veteran volunteer
fireman had any rights, and added that he
would surely call upon the courts to rein-
state him unless the Controller gave up his
intention of dispensing with his services
on February 1.

Deputy Collector in (Queens
Objects to Removal.

Th'imas A. Healy, deputy collector ln the

Queens office of the Bureau for the Collec-
tion ,of As-MSmenta and Arrears, may

have the honor to bring the first suit
against the city for reinstatement since the

present tidal wave of reform was started
by the new administration.

Mr. Healy was notified yesterday that
his services would not be required after
February 1. He at once went to Collector
Moynahan, at the head of his bureau, and

announced that he was a veteran volun-

teer firemen and the Civil Service rules
would not permit his removal In such a
summary manner. When Controller Pren-
dergast heard of this he summoned Mr.
Healy and said: "How did you get this
job? Wasn't it through politics?"

Mr. Healy acknowledged that "Joe" Cas-
sidy, the. Democratic leader in Queens, had

secured his appointment last January.
"Well, then," replied the Controller, "as
the place is not in the competitive class I
do not see how you have ground for com-
plaint."

BUCKS REFORM WAVE.

"The assessment was made at a high

figure on account of the size of Mr. Ken-
nedy's estate. Mrs. Kennedy ha« P—ajhKJ
only the special bequest of $1,000,000 from
the estate, and this consisted almost en-

tir.ly of city bonds and stock. The tax-

able balance is more than offset by legal

obligations to contribute to education and
other benevolent causes."

City bonds and stocks are exempt from

taxation under the law.

Mr. Kennedy left an estate estimated nt

about $60,00it.000. which was assessed at
J.10.000.000 en the books. About $30,000,000

v,.is .imposed of under the will in benevo-

lent bequest*. It is expected that applica-

tion for a material reduction in the assess-

ment against the estate will be made soon.

-$6^,000,000 Against Widow of
J. S.Kennedy Cancelled.

Although the personal assessment books
have been open only two weeks the assess-
ments have already shrunk from a billion
and a quarter of dollars to about a billion.

Yesterday the assessment of J6.0C0.000
against Mrs. Emma B. Kennedy, widow of.

John S. Kennedy, was cancelled entirely.

She stood at the head of the personal list,

being followed by Mrs. Russell Sage and
Andrew Carnegie, wlw •?•*• assessed $5,-

000,000 each. So far no steps have been
taken to reduce these assessments.

Law-son Purdy. head of the Tax Board,

in explaining the action In the case of

Mrs. Kennedy said:

ASSESSMENTS SHRINK.

ciBznes and Wai----*;- Dis- |

ess Albany Situation.
Bu Bines, jr., James W. Wads- j
l*.Speaker of the Assembly, and j
-t?stite leaders were in conference !
iMosn Woodruff of the state !cae la tie 2Sih itrsel headquarters I
-37. ttar diwussed the situation in
if tod pondered over the problem ior br th« neancement that Gov- |
Heists wocld not consent to a re-

ctw this fa;:.
on Woodruff paid he agreed with
\u25a0fli ob a short ballot expressed by i

JrWidnrorrh at the Hotel Astor j
lajnirht.- He said he thought there

'
\u25a0 ascfc legislation at Albany, and
sac biennial sessions of the Legis- ,
aad the election of Senators and
ft=or tellyevery four years.

Mayor Gaynor Sent Complainant to
Police Commissioner Baker.

Another alleged police clubbing case
came to The attention of Police Commis-
sioner Baker yesterday, when he received
an affidavit made by Herman Hoffman, of
No. 325 Stan ton street, in which Hoffman
averred that on the night of December 22
Detectives Charles Lander and Floyd Hor-
ton. of the Central Office, attacked him in
Cannon street, near Stanton, and that Hor-
ton hit him in the face and Lander struck
him on the head with a blackjack.

He swore further that he was weak from
loss of blood resulting, that he was unable
to walk and that a Bellevue Hospital doc-
tor had to put two stitches in his scalp.
Hoffman brought the matter to ilayor
Gaynor on Friday, and was requested to
maite out the affidavit and send it to Com-
missioner Baker. The detectives arrrested
Hoffman on a charge of assaulting them
and he will be arraigned for trial in the
Court of Special Sesssions to-morrow.

Decision was reserved by Deputy Police
Commissioner John J. Walsh yesterday
in Brooklyn in the case of Patrolman
Jj.m«s H. Devon, of the Hamburg avenue
station, who was charged with assaulting
Oscar Gregory, of No. 100 Hart street.
Williamsburg. For this offence Devon
was indicted on Thursday by the grand
jury of "Kings County.

TWO MORE ALLEGED CLUBBERS.

His Client, Lawrence Perm,
Sent Back to Bcllevue.

Lawrence Perln. of Baltimore, who was
committed to the psychopathic ward at
Bellevue Hospital for observation a few
days ago on h!p arrival here from Europe,
was before Justice Hendrick, in the Su-
preme Court, yestorday on the application
of the Commissioner of Charities to have
the young man committed to the insane
asylum on Ward's Island. Former District
Attorney Jerome represented Perln in op-
position to this application, incidentally
condemning the psychopathic ward- as an
unfit place to keep a man.

Mr. Jerome expressed his willingness to
have Perm transferred to the sanatorium of
Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald pending the de-
termination of the young man's mental con-
dition. Counsel for the Perm family said
that they were willing to have him trans-
ferred to Dr. MacDonaid's retreat, and
would pay the expenses, if Mr. Jerome
would assume responsibility for him,

wnereat the former county prosecutor re-
joined, "Iam not a private lunatic asylum."

Perm returned from Spain last Tuesday,
and was met at the steamer by his brother
and a detective, who at one© took him
before Magistrate House. After hearing
of pome of the man's alleged doings in
Spain, the magistrate committed him to
Bellevue. The dea'h of. his wife, who was
Miss Jane Gordon Sartori, daughter of the
late General, Victor Sartori, is supposed to
have caused him tp act in an eccentric
manner.

Perm was accompanied to court yester-
day by Dr. Gregory, a keeper from Belle-
vue Hospital, and James G. Blame. Ac-
cording to the Assistant Corporation Coun-
sel, who appeared for the Commissioner
of Charities, Dr. Gregory had found that
Perln was suffering from "mental and
motor excitement." and had many halluci-
nations. Justice Hendrick held that he
could not order the transfer of Perm to
the private sanatorium on the present pro-
ceedings, and sent him back to Be!lev>i«
Mr. Jerome willapply for a writ of habeas
corpu: to-morro.v to obtain th>> discharge
or" his client-

After the hearing Herbert Barry, counsel
for Perm's family, suggested to Mr. Jeromethat they get together on the case, but the
latter refused to arbitrate.
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\pfi*Lnclate bis name with the ,

'*>& mThursday afternoon the

***%«of the league will be

**?& the evening the league

*l«*.lUtioa for the Democratic
|*"*2/st*t* invitations were
10*fof the twenty -four Demo- i

(••J^butafov* all. the lead- I
l*?M*se were anxious to secure j
iLcf Mayor Gaynor. and con- Jr**jLtwas expended in trying j

accept the invitation. The ,
*!^|tIt PP11*13* howevcr* that he I
(T^V hi*name to any factional \
l^iatbepfirty.
"ejected that Thorn M. O»-

'*r5bsm win be chosen chair- j
*VHut« committee and Francis \
«1-1 of Albany, secretary. Mr.,

\u25a0is a member of the Public Ser- j

t^sicn for the
-
d District and

'ZZ&z% the most active organiz- j

\u25a0fm ««gf*tofa movement.- as the |'^^
Tjearue is sometimes called. \c3C11-«ation of the committee !

?L reception to the mayors will be ,\u25a0

(B» Ten Eyck Hotel. The com- j

'^fct made up of IS" members.

\ etch iiKmbly district. The

'"ttree members from Kings

% ja« been chosen, among- the j

fLsiaeat being Edward M. Shep-

**^,,j^gwanstrom and ex-Jus-

tgtr Van Wvck.
* -Bjler? of the league from New
*$s&vCImeet at the Manhattan

*Hio'clock to-morrow
"
afternoon

jjob jrrr-fire members to repre-

.jg- to Ui' state committee. The
jfiiSbe taken from a list of one

>£ rticti ha? been prepared by a j
-.jtttr Among those trlw are
,<r.tr (E the committee are Morgan \

Q3B jsd -• wood S. Menken.

Jjjgtgt&e organization of the state
1mAg» league will at once start j
"tight to secure the retirement

i- owners as chairman of
,3* jramittW'. His enemies say |

»»s}Blreidy secured enough votes i
ygsasittee to defeat him. but ap-
*%fee is not worrying about it, as

«e«-P*hn Beach. Fla., for an ex-

t£iV. last week.
,»s»2 who was particularly ac- j
i-gyaf Mr. Ccnners to retire "for !

nd of the party" th» chairman re- I
[MBMsly that he would be glad

it, fown If Charles F. Murphy, ;

IXyrrriany Ha',;, would do the !
iA! there is little prospect of the

'
rscx ef Mr. Murphy, it is safe to j
a:Ir. Comers will not have to I
aec of tfce prorr..s-

jury, which jury. Mr. Uttleton says, was
overshadowed and surrounded by private

detectives of the prosecution, and whether
or not a sentence five years in excess of
the statutory term

'
was a void sentence

wpon which the defendant could be con-
fined.

Mr. Littleton explained that he said, in
the first question, eleven jurors, because he
believed one of the jurors was demented at
the time of the trial. The counsel for
Morse also said that, he would, Ifhe found
evidence to Justify it, add to the applica-

tion the same grounds upon whim Judge
Hough dismissed the Heinze indictment,
namely, the presence of a layman in the
grand Jury room.

SETBACK FOR JEROME.

A search of the dead man's room showed
that he had planned to kill himself. Pieces
of torn paper were found, and when put
together they proved to be an application
for service in the TniK-d States army,
showing that Jergen K. Muhlensteth,
twenty-eight years old, butler, of No. 44
East 29th street, had been rejected after
an examination last July.

At No. 44 East Bth street Dr. E. D.
Kelsey. who lives there, said that the man
had been employed by him as a butler up
to last June, and had then left, saying
that he wished for a better position.

Rejected Army Applicant Plunges Nine
Stories Down at Hotel Belmont.

Guests in the Hotel Belmont, Park ave-
nue and 42d street, were startled yester-
day morning by the sight of a man's body
plunging down from the eleventh floor and
trashing through the root" of the glass
lobby on the second floor. Coroner Holtz-
hauser and his physician. Dr. O'Hanlon,
•who arrived within ten minutes, said that
the man had been killed instantly by a
fractured skull.

LEAPS TO DEATH FROM ALOFT.

New York simply needs more of the
thing it has, according to Mr. Hedley, sub-
way *rapid transit, and he thought the
problem was nearer solution now than it
had been for the last fifteen years.

»§».•, McAdoo said that he had been hear-
ing about the "acutenesa" of the problem
until he was tired of it, and he thought
every one was tired. "The people don't
care how acute the problem is," he said,
"they wa.nt tub-ways, and they want them
quick, and there are just two things neces-
sary to get them quick—common sense and
money." He had a word to add about the
"gentleman's agreement." too. "There is
no such thing." said he; "if there had been
we would not have had our trouble getting
to the Grand Central Station."

Conditions "Almost Intolera-
ble/ Says Medley.

The idea of the P^,lic Service Commis-sion, said Chairman William R. Willcoxyesterday at the Saturday discussionluncheon of the Republican Club, is for acomprehensive plan and subway systemsthat will not atop at the rivers and ask
people to change cars.
i"Our bridges,- said Chairman Willcox,
have been terminals and not thorough-fares, and company or borough barriers

should not be allowed to stand in the way
William G. McAdoo. president of the

Hudson & Manhattan Railroad; FrankHedley, vice-president and general man-ager of the Interborough system; Assem-blyman Lindon W. Bates and other speak-
ers all agreed with Mr. Willcox that New
York must have increased rapid transitfacilities, though they differed slightly as
to methods of obtaining them.

•"Five years with nothing, done typifies
the transit situation of New York," said
Mr. Willcox. "Since the present subway
was completed there shouldn't have been a
minute when spades and shovels were notthrowing up the dirt for more rapid tran-
sit." 1"

Active competition, franchises conditioned
on agreements as to extensions, and
municipal construction and operation if
necessary, in his opinion, are the points
that must be urged.

On the first point Mr. Willcox said that
though there might not be any such "gen-
tleman's agreement" as has been sug-
gested, he thought that the subway build-
ers and operators were dependent upon the
same financial sources to boom extent, and
knew that competitive lines would not be
welcome to those powers.
Prank Hedley, of the Interborough. drew

a comparison between the five cents' worth
of transit a New Yorker could purchase
now and twenty years ago, and declared
that Itwas unfair to complain so bitterly of
the subway, which, he paid, was the highest
development in the art of transportation.

"We've been talking too much for the
last five years." said Mr. Hedley, "and the
city is growing so that at some hours con-
ditions on elevated and subway are almost
intolerable, but Idon't think it will con-
tinue."

CONDEMN IXACTirity

TALK, m TRANSIT

Prices without consideration of cost.

FIFTH AY., at 26th St.

Gowns. Wraps, Dresses, Suits,

Millinery, Waists and Neckwear.

Great Removal Sale

Women's and Children's Outfitters

are now holding their

LP. Hollander &Co.

-^KTIQUES.-REPRODUCTIONS
1 EAST 46TH ST. 571 STH AY.
r^ELLA S CLASSIC SHOP announces the opening of an

additional gaiiery at the above address. Increased
s?a-es?a-e rut made it jx/ssidle to greatly enlarge our interest-
*? exhibit of rare ANTIQUES and correct REPLICAS.
f)^CORATIVE FURNITURE, consisting of unusual
*T examples of the Italian, French and English Schools.
rr11

—
*i-\u25a0\u25a0* ejects, Sheffield Plate, Spanish Leathers,

l*-110^ Mirrors. Sconces, etc., together with Italian Terra
v*ottas ar.c MarDies appropriate for interiors and gardens,
c°n:pr.:c t.-.e collection.
*THECELLA is entirely unlike any other place in New

"\u25a0'-'\u25a0 every article being of our careful personal
tCiecucn. including d:rect importations from abroad. Each
Pl"* :s r-.ar^e: in atu-activcly moderate figures.

D. A. CELLA.
CordiiHy JrCbited.

ftftb flotMc, 34tb and 35tb Streets, Rev Yon

& JK

§ 54-56-58 Twenty-third St., West i^H3 X
i

-—- ——
§

jSk DIRECT ATTENTION DISTINCTIVE NEW Q
& TO THEIR SPRING MODELS £$

>{ Advance Showing Evening Gowns k
8 New Spring Suits at 37.50 and 45.00 8
g^ Exclusive Novelties Designed Abroad, New art shades in crepe meteor and O
fc ' Together with Original Productions cashmere de soie, hand embroidered £.
V of Their Own, in Fabrics that Are and trimmed with bugles and pearl £t£• Distinctly New. faceting. 3Nk. . £
q Closing Out Entire Balance §

x Winter Suits & Coats Regardless of Cost X
© Two Piece Tailored Suits

'
Heretofore up to 25.00 10.00 V

§Two Piece Tailored Suits ....Heretofore up to 45.00 18.50 «

8 Three Piece & Russian Blouse Suits ..Heretofore up to 65.00 33.50 V

SFull Length CoatS Heretofore up to 25.00 9.50 &12.50 O
6% Of broadcloth, serge and mixtures, partly or full lined. *•

Q Full Length Coats • Heretofore up to 29.50 15.00 X
© < Of broadcloth, serge, novelty fabrics, lined throughout. V

|j Full Length CoatS Heretofore up to 35.00 19.50 8
Of broadcloth and chevron, lined throughout with Skinner's satin

!| High Class Furs at Greatly Reduced Prices jS
§50 and 52 Inch Fur Coats Small Furs V
%y Lined with rich brocades and satins, trimmed e^«-f. Muff. Vf
O with jewel buttons. , hearts iVlum Q
© XXXPony Coats value 59.50. .38.50 17.50 Pointed Fox 19.50 Q
Q Moire Pony Coats ..value 75.00. .48.50 8.50 Alaska Sable 22.50 ©
V Australian Seal Coats value .69.50 4.75 Belgian Lynx 4.75 V

§ Australian Seal Coats...,. value 110.00. .75.00 j 3.00 Persian Paw 5.50 J?
Flat Skin Caracul Coats .value 110.00. .75.00 3.00 Caracul 4.00 V_
Moire Caracul Coats value 145.00.. 89.50 3.50 Pony 9.50 |J

© Caracul Coats (LynxCollars) value 195.001 15.00 11.50 ; Black Fox 12.50 V

V Hudson (Bisam) Seal Coats 210.00 135.00 14.50 Black or Blue Wolf .... 13.50 \V

X Special: 45 inch Pony Coats, value 59.50, at 34.50 X
X ——

\u25a0 \u25a0 : . X
© Millinery Balance of Trimmed \ C f\(\ I S
b Department Hate to dose out jD>uu | 8W \u25a0

" ~~———
\u25a0 ; ;

—
\u25a0

—
*•

§ BONWIT, TELLER & CO. §

p^--^-^^ 1 ART SALES.

ifth Avenue Auction Rooms, Inc.
*».333-341 Fourth Avenue, S. E. Corner 25th Street.

C*F'tc V H£NR *'
A. HARTMAN,AUCTIONEER.•« view, Commencing Monday, January 24. Until Hour of Sale.

Important Unrestricted Public Sale
0F A RARE AND VALUABLECOLLECTION OF

Chinese Antiques
B*°NZE, JADES, PORCELAINS, POTTERIES,

and Other Interesting Oriental Art Objects,
\u25a0

£ndoAn^ ô^BiSSSEUR,

ftc KANO 05HIMA
0F NEW YORK AND TOKIO. JAPAN,

•
~. AND SOLD BY HIS ORDER ON
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoons,

January 27, 28, 29, at 2 o'clock,
and Thursday and Friday Evenings,

CATALOGUES MAILED UPON APPLICATION

5XEW-YORK DATLY TRIBUNE. SUNDAY, JANUARY 23. 1910.

itAltman & (En.

sth avenue. 34th and 35th streets, new york

WOMEN'S UNDERGARMENTS

OF DOMESTIC MAKE, FOR A SPECIAL SALE ON

TUESDAY, JAN. 25th. WILL COMPRISE ESPECIALLY

PREPARED STYLES IN-

NIGHT ROBES. PETTICOATS. CHEMISES. DRAWER^
COMBINATION GARMENTS AND CORSET

COVERS. AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S IMPORTED HAND-MADE
UNDERWEAR, IN GOWNS. SKIRTS AND

DRAWERS. SIZES 3 TO 16 YEARS.
WILL ALSO BE OFFERED ON TUESDAY

AT MUCH LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

GIRLS* WASHABLE DRESSES

AN UNUSUAL SALE OF GIRLS* WHITE AND COLORED

WASHABLE DRESSES has been arranged for

TO-MORROW (MONDAY). JAN 24th, AT THE

FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES:

IN SIZES 4 TO 10 YEARS » $1.50

IN SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS . „ $1.90, 2.90, 3.50
CUIMPES OF WHITE LAWN WITH INSERTION OF EMBROIDERY.
IN SIZES 4 TO 14 YEARS ..... 65c

WHITE COUTIL CORSETS

8. Altaian Sc (£fl- HAVE prepared two new

MODELS IN CORSETS OF THEIR OWN MAKE WHICH

WILL BE MARKED TO-MORROW (MONDAY).

IN SIZES FOR MEDIUM FIGURES. USUALLY $7.50 AT $3.75

IN SIZES FOR LARGER FIGURES. USUALLY $8.50 AT 4.50

LACE CURTAINS

IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN made in THE

PRICES OF A NUMBER OF STYLES OF

IMPORTED LACE CURTAINS.

FOR MONDAY. JAN 24th. THERE MILL BE PLACED ON SALE.

700 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS

FORMERLY $5.50 TO 10.50 PER PAIR AT $4.00 & 6.00

200 LACE PANEL CURTAINS

FORMERLY $8.00 TO 15.00 EACH AT $5.00 & 7.50

WHITE MUSLIN EMBROIDERIES

A SALE FOR MONDAY, JAN. 24th. WILL CONSIST OF

EDGES. INSERTINGS AND GALOOXS

ON SHEER BATISTE,

SOME WITH GUIPURE LACE COMBINATIONS,

at 35c 50c, 75c to $2.50 per yard

HERETOFORE 75c TO $5.00 PER YARD

ALSO SWISS ALL-OVERS at $1.00, 1.35 & 1 Q0 PER Ya

HERETOFORE $2.25 TO $4.00 PER YARD

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY

FOR MONDAY. JAN. 24th. WILL INCLUDE

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE. AND

MEN'S COLORED MERCERIZED 8c STRIPED LISLE THREAD HALF-HOSE,

REDUCED FROM $3.00 PER HALF DOZEN TC $1.90

CHILDREN'S PLAIN WHITE OR BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS,

REDUCED FROM $2.10 PER HALF DOZEN TO $1.25

LINEN DRESS GOODS

FRENCH DRESS LINEN. 46 inches wide, in a great v

VARIETY OF SHADES. WILL BE ON SALE. MONDAY.

HERETOFORE 75c. PER YARD • AT 55c PLR YARD

SOLD IN DRESS LENGTHS ONLY.

E22CAS LEADERS CONFER.


